Type of Site (select as many as appropriate):

- (Undefined)
- Airport, Airstrip
- Amethyst Mine
- Archaeological Experiment Station
- Bank
- Baptistery
- Barge
- Barn, Stable
- Battle Field
- Blacksmith Shop
- Boat Yard
- Bomb Shelter
- Brick Pile
- Brickyard
- Bridge
- Camp
- Canal or Ditch
- Cattle Dipping Vat
- Causeway
- Cave/Cellar
- Cement Pool
- Charcoal Kiln
- Chimney
- Church or Mission
- Cistern
- City Trash Dump
- Corn Mill
- Cotton Gin
- Court House
- Culvert
- Dam
- Diversion Berm
- Domestic Trash Dump
- Dredge Spoil Pile
- Earthworks
- Erosion Break
- Factory
- Farm
- Farm Machinery
- Fence, Wall, Stock Pen
- Field Clearing
- Field Walls
- Firing Range
- Forge
- Fort or Battery
- Fossil or Fossil Scatter
- Foundation
- Furnace
- Gas Pump
- Gate
- Generator
- Glyphs
- Gold Mine
- Granary
- Grist Mill
- Historic Animal Cemetery
- Historic Artifact Scatter
- Historic Cemetery
- Historic Ceramic Scatter
- Historic Corn Crib
- Historic Earthwork, Unknown Use
- Historic Fish Weir
- Historic Hospital
- Historic Indian Artifact Cache
- Historic Indian Artifact or Shell Scatter
- Historic Indian Borrow Pit
- Historic Indian Cave
- Historic Indian Cemetery
- Historic Indian Daub Concentration
- Historic Indian Earth Mound, Confirmed
- Historic Indian Earth Mound, Unconfirmed
- Historic Indian Farmstead
- Historic Indian Fish Weir/Rock Dam
- Historic Indian Fish Weir
- Historic Indian Homestead or House
- Historic Indian In Place Mortar
- Historic Indian Isolated Artifact
- Historic Indian Isolated Burial
- Historic Indian Lithic Scatter
- Historic Indian Mound
- Historic Indian Open Habitation
- Historic Indian Petroglyph
- Historic Indian Pictograph
- Historic Indian Piled Stone Effigy
- Historic Indian Quarry
- Historic Indian Rock Alignment (on Land)
- Historic Indian Rock Mound
- Historic Indian Rock Shelter
- Historic Indian Shell Midden
- Historic Indian Shell Mound
- Historic Indian Shell Ring
- Historic Indian Trail
- Historic Indian Trash Pit
- Historic Indian Trench
- Historic Indian Village
- Historic Indian Workshop
- Historic Isolated Artifact
- Historic Isolated Burial
- Historic Road Bed
- Historic Rock Pile
- Historic Rock Wall
- Historic Shell Pile
- Historic Trench
- Historic Village
- Horse Race Track
- House or Structure
- Inn or Hotel
- Iron Furnace
- Iron Mine
- Jetty
- Kiln
- Lane Field
- Man Made Levee
- Meat Processing Plant
- Mica Mine
- Military Berm
- Military Cemetery
- Military Supply Cache
- Mill Dam
- Mill Pond
- Mill Race
- Mill Unspecified
- Mine
- Mining Ditch
- Monument
- Moonshine Still
- Out House
- Pier, Landing, Plings, Dock
- Plantation
- Post Office
- Power Plant
- Precontact Channel
- Precontact Hearth
- Precontact Indian Artifact Cache
- Precontact Indian Artifact or Shell Scatter
- Precontact Indian Borrow Pit
- Precontact Indian Camp
- Precontact Indian Ceremonial Area
- Precontact Indian Cemetery
- Precontact Indian Ceramic Scatter
- Precontact Indian Daub Concentration
- Precontact Indian Earth Mound, Confirmed
- Precontact Indian Earth Mound, Unconfirmed
- Precontact Indian Earth Lodge
- Precontact Indian Fish Weir/Rock Dam
- Precontact Indian Fish Weir
- Precontact Indian Homestead or House
- Precontact Indian In Place Mortar
- Precontact Indian Isolated Artifact
- Precontact Indian Isolated Burial
- Precontact Indian Lithic Scatter
- Precontact Indian Mound
- Precontact Indian Open Habitation
- Precontact Indian Petroglyph
- Precontact Indian Pictograph
- Precontact Indian Piled Stone Effigy
- Precontact Indian Quarry
- Precontact Indian Rock Alignment (on Land)
- Precontact Indian Rock Mound
- Precontact Indian Rock Pit
- Precontact Indian Rock Shelter
- Precontact Indian Shell Midden
- Precontact Indian Shell Mound
- Precontact Indian Shell Ring
- Precontact Indian Structure
- Precontact Indian Trail
- Precontact Indian Trash Pit
- Precontact Indian Trench
- Precontact Indian Village
- Precontact Indian Workshop
- Prison Camp
- Push Pile
- Quarry
- Railroad Station
- Railroad Track
- Rice Mill
- Rice Paddy
- River Ferry
- Road or Trail
- Rock Garden
- Saw Mill
- School
- Seawall
- Settlement
- Sewer
- Ship or Boat
- Sign
- Sluice Box
- Smoke House
- Spring
- Spring Box
- Stage Coach Depot
- Still
- Storage Site
- Store
- Sugar Mill
- Tannery
- Tavern
- Terrace
- Textile Mill
- Trading Post
- Trolley Line
- Tunnel
- Turpentine Still
- Unspecified Dump
- Walkway
- War Memorial
- Warehouse, Storage Building
- Water Tank, Trough
- Waterworks
- Well